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OXFORD CAMBRIDGE AND RSA EXAMINATIONS

General Certificate of Secondary Education 1922/02
PERSIAN

Speaking

TEACHER/EXAMINER BOOKLET 

7 MARCH – 15 MAY 2007

To be opened four working days before the
first day of Speaking tests at the Centre.

INSTRUCTIONS TO TEACHERS/EXAMINERS

• Four working days before the first day of Speaking tests at the Centre, the Examinations Officer should 
make available the confidential Teacher/examiner Booklet to the Head of Languages or appropriate 
specialist teacher.

• Teachers/examiners must ensure sufficient time to familiarise themselves with the materials and 
procedures. Materials must not be removed from the Centre.

• Great care should be taken that the confidential information given to teacher/examiners in this booklet 
does not reach any candidates directly or indirectly.
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RANDOM ORDER SHEET

Candidates should be examined in accordance with the random order sheet below.

The booklet is changed after every third candidate. If a break in examining occurs (e.g. overnight, lunch
etc) in the sequence of three, start again after the break at the beginning of the next series of three in
order to maintain security.

Candidate order: Booklet Number

1, 2, 3 1

4, 5, 6 2

7, 8, 9 3

10, 11, 12 4

13, 14, 15 5

16, 17, 18 6

19, 20, 21 1

22, 23, 24 5

25, 26, 27 3

28, 29, 30 4

31, 32, 33 6

34, 35, 36 2

If there are more candidates than this table allows for, please begin again with number 1.
You may photocopy or detach this sheet so that you have it more conveniently in front of you.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE SPECIFICATION
FOR DUTCH, PERSIAN, PORTUGUESE AND TURKISH AND ANY COMMENTS IN THE
EXAMINER’S CENTRE REPORT FOR LAST YEAR’S SPEAKING TESTS.

Please note that you must examine your candidates in accordance with the Random Order sheet
on the inside front cover opposite.

Security of Test Material

The test material is confidential until the end of the period specified on the OCR timetable. It must be
securely locked away when not being used for teacher preparation or testing. At the end of each
session all items must be accounted for.

Quiet conditions

These are essential.The examination room should be free from any noise and disturbance from outside
the building (e.g. lawn-mowers). It should not be close to corridors used by large numbers of students
between lessons, but if movement within the building is unavoidable, steps should be taken to keep that
noise to a minimum. Notices must be displayed to prevent interruptions from people entering the room
unaware that an examination is in progress.

Separate preparation room

This is essential. It should be near the examination room, and must not be part of a corridor. Other
students should not have access to the area. The room should be equipped with a table where the
candidate can prepare the role-play tasks.

The candidate is not allowed to make any kind of written notes during the preparation time.

There should be no contact between candidates preparing and those that have finished the test.

Invigilation

OCR recommends that an invigilator supervise the candidates while they are preparing for the test.

Dictionaries

No access to dictionaries is allowed during the preparation time or during the examination.

Supporting material

Candidates must not take any kind of written notes or illustrations into the examination and must not
make any notes during the preparation time.

The Conduct of the Speaking Test

The test will last 12-15 minutes.

The first candidate at each session should be given a maximum of 15 minutes to prepare. Each
subsequent candidate should be given the same amount of time to prepare while the previous
candidate is being examined.
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Recording

Centres must record all candidates and send all recordings to the external Examiner.

Recording should start on side A and continue on side B. At the beginning of each side
teacher/examiners should identify the name of the teacher and Centre number. The name of each
candidate should be identified by the teacher/examiner at the start of each test – this should not be
left to the candidates themselves. After the last recording on each side teacher/examiners should say
‘no more recordings on this side’.

Both the candidate and the teacher/examiner should be clearly audible. Teachers’ voices tend to be
louder than those of most candidates.The microphone should therefore be placed facing the candidate,
approximately 60cm from his/her face. Small, portable cassette recorders with integral microphones
should be avoided, unless an external microphone can be used.

Please note the pause button should not be used during a test.

Teachers are asked to check that each test has been recorded properly by reviewing the last few
seconds of the test.
Before submitting cassettes to the external Examiner, teacher/examiners are asked to ensure that
cassettes are re-wound to the beginning of side A and the cassette labels provided are completed.
Cassettes should also be clearly identified.

Completion of Mark Sheets

The teacher must complete an individual mark sheet for each candidate with:

• the candidate and Centre number and name
• a tick to show the language being examined
• name of teacher who conducted the test
• date of test
• number of the booklet used
• titles of topics for General Conversation

When the tests are complete, you must send the following to the external Examiner:

• all Attendance Registers for Component 02
• all individual mark-sheets
• the clearly labelled recordings of all candidates’ tests

NB Please ensure that all cassettes are enclosed when sending them to the external Examiner
and that all candidates have been recorded.

The Examinations Officer at your Centre will receive the name and address of the external Examiner.
If you have carried out the tests before this arrives, please keep the cassettes secure in the meantime.

All materials must be received by the external Examiner no later than 15th May.

It is essential that cassettes be packed securely to ensure safe delivery.
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Absent Candidates

If any candidates are absent on the day(s) set aside by the Centre for the Speaking tests, they may be
tested at another time within the specified period and the following items must be despatched
immediately with a covering letter to the external Examiner:

• the candidate’s individual mark sheet, completed according to the instructions above

• the recording of the test.

If a candidate remains ill beyond the specified period, they must be tested later and the recording of
the test must be sent with the documents listed above to OCR along with a request for special
consideration.

The Elements of the Test (15 mins approx)

It is essential that candidates do all parts of the test as set out below. Candidates cannot be
compensated for any part which is omitted.

Section 1 Role Play
Section 2 Role Play
Section 3 Narrative Role Play (3 mins)
General Conversation on 3 Topics (6 to 7 mins)

On the page after each of the Narrative Role Plays printed later in this booklet, there are four topics
listed. The teacher must select 3 topics which must not be notified to candidates in advance. Please
also refer to the suggested questions on pages 34 to 38.

Speaking Test Mark Scheme

Section 1 Role Play Communication 8 marks

Section 2 Role Play Communication 4 marks

Section 3 Narrative RP Communication 8 marks

General Conversation Communication 10 marks

Overall quality of language Accuracy 20 marks

Total 50 marks
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The marking criteria below are given for information only. Teacher/examiners are not required to give
marks.

SECTION 1 ROLE PLAY

One role play situation using a verbal stimulus and requiring the accomplishment of four tasks.
Teacher/examiners should act as well-disposed native speakers who know no English.

Candidate successfully communicates the message without ambiguity and with little 
2 assistance from the teacher/examiner.

Incorrect use of the ‘you’ form overlooked at this level.

Candidate partially communicates the message OR
1 Candidate eventually communicates the message after considerable assistance from

the teacher/examiner, without being given the answer.

0 Candidate fails to communicate message or is given the answer by the teacher/examiner.

NB Incorrect use of the ‘you’ form does not impede communication at this level.

Total mark out of 8.

SECTION 2 ROLE PLAY

One role play situation using a verbal stimulus, requiring the accomplishment of four tasks, some of
which may involve unpredictable elements and which allow for some freedom of response.

Candidate successfully communicates the message without ambiguity and with little 

2
assistance from the teacher/examiner, using the appropriate tense.
Inappropriate use of the ‘you’ form qualifies for a maximum of 1 mark on the first
occurrence only.

Candidate partially communicates the message OR
1 Candidate eventually communicates the message after considerable assistance from

the teacher/examiner, without being given the answer.

0 Candidate fails to communicate message or is given the answer by the teacher/examiner.

Total mark out of 8 ÷ 2 = 4.
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SECTION 3 ROLE PLAY

One role play situation using a verbal and visual stimulus which requires the candidate to narrate an
account of an experience or event in the past. The test is not intended to be a monologue and
candidates are expected to respond to the examiner where appropriate.

Section 3 Narrative role play

All main points communicated. Some imaginative detail added. Responds readily to
8 interjections. Confident. Gives opinions and justifications. Very fluent. Maintains good

pace.

Conveys all the main points with little ambiguity. Little guidance needed. Easy
7–6 interchanges with teacher/examiner. Gives opinions and justifications. Quite fluent.

Maintains reasonably good pace.

Communicates most of the main points. Some guidance needed from the

5–4
teacher/examiner. Responds to queries from the teacher/examiner about ambiguities.
Gives limited range of opinions and justifications when prompted. Pace varies
somewhat. Reasonably fluent.

Communicates some of the main points, but the overall picture is somewhat unclear.
3–2 Needs much guidance from the teacher/examiner, and responds hesitantly. Pace slow.

Lacks fluency.

1–0
Communicates isolated points only. No overall picture communicated. Has difficulty in
responding to teacher/examiner. Pace very slow. Little fluency.

Total mark out of 8.
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GENERAL CONVERSATION (6 to 7 minutes)

General Conversation – Communication 10 marks

Conversation topics handled very impressively.

10
Spontaneous interchange with the teacher/examiner, shows initiative.
A wide range of opinions and justifications expressed with ease.
Takes the initiative in conversation. Outstanding.

Conversation topics handled well. Teacher/examiner has little need to rephrase.
9–8 A range of opinions and justifications expressed with ease.

Can take the initiative in conversation.

Develops the conversation topics reasonably well OR
7–6 may only have one strong topic.

Expresses opinions. Communicates clearly, despite errors.

Conversation topics dealt with in a straightforward but limited way.
5–4 Teacher/examiner may need to rephrase questions before they are understood.

Communicates obvious points, despite a good number of errors.

Conversation topics only work with considerable input from the teacher/examiner, and
3–2 simple questions only understood when they are rephrased.

Only some points clearly communicated, and many errors.

1–0 Little or nothing of merit.
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Quality of Language (covers the whole examination) 20 marks

Confident and very accurate use of a variety of tenses appropriate to subject matter.

20–19
Wide range of structures and vocabulary with occasional isolated errors in more complex
language. Responds at considerable length to open questions.
Pronunciation and intonation extremely accurate for a non-native speaker.

Very good and consistent use of a variety of tenses appropriate to a subject matter.

18/17/16
Very good range of structures and vocabulary.
Consistent use of more complex language features.
Pronunciation and intonation very accurate for a non-native speaker.

Good consistent use of tense appropriate to subject matter with only occasional errors.

15–14
Good range of structures and vocabulary.
Some errors in more complex language.
Pronunciation and intonation mostly accurate with only occasional slips.

Use of past, present and future tenses appropriate, but with some inaccuracies and
inconsistencies.13/12/11
Fair range of structures and vocabulary.
Pronunciation and intonation generally accurate with occasional hesitation.

General awareness and some use of tenses appropriate to subject matter, but many
inaccuracies.10–9
Adequate range of structures and vocabulary.
Pronunciation and intonation generally accurate, but some errors. Hesitant at times.

Some awareness and limited use of different tenses.

8–7
Generally appropriate attempts at subject/verb accord.
Fairly limited range of structures and vocabulary.
Pronunciation and intonation fair, but inconsistent. Some hesitation.

Limited success in attempts at subject/verb accord.
6/5/4 Very limited range of structures and vocabulary.

Pronunciation and intonation approximate but intelligible. Hesitant delivery.

Very occasional awareness and success at subject/verb accord.
3–2 Very limited range of vocabulary. Answers brief and often monosyllabic.

Pronunciation very approximate and delivery very hesitant.

1–0 Little or nothing of merit.

On the following pages are the teacher’s versions of the six different role play booklets.
These consist of:

• the candidate’s version of the Section 1 and Section 2 role plays

• the teacher’s version of the Section 1 and Section 2 role plays

• the Section 3 narrative role play in the same form as given to the candidate

• the topics for the general conversation (and suggested questions on pages 34–38)

For Sections 1 and 2 there are suitable introductory remarks and responses for use by the teacher.
These are to be regarded as mandatory in substance but may be rephrased as long as the teacher
does not give a different meaning or unfair advantage by, for example, providing an item of vocabulary
that the candidate needs.

[Turn over
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BOOKLET 1

Section 1

Situation: You are in a newsagent’s buying various things.Your teacher will play the part of the shop
assistant and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

ask for something to read (e.g. book / newspaper / magazine)

ask for a snack (e.g. chocolate / biscuits / crisps)

ask for a drink

ask the cost.

Section 2

Situation: You are phoning the emergency services to report an accident.Your teacher will play the
part of the telephone operator and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say what service you require (e.g. police / ambulance / fire brigade)

say you have seen an accident

answer the question

ask when help will arrive.

J U IC E

N U T S
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BOOKLET 1

Section 1

Situation: In a newsagent’s.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: ask for something to read (e.g. book / newspaper / magazine)
Teacher: Say there you are, anything else? ...

2 Candidate: ask for a snack (e.g. chocolate / biscuits / crisps)
Teacher: Say and here is your snack ...

3 Candidate: ask for a drink
Teacher: Say here is your drink ...

4 Candidate: ask the cost
Teacher: It comes to 120 tumans ...

Section 2

Situation: Phoning the emergency services.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the candidate and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say what service you require (e.g. police / ambulance / fire brigade)
Teacher: Ask what the problem is ...

2 Candidate: say you have seen an accident
Teacher: Ask where he/she is now ...

3 Candidate: answer the question
Teacher: Say now calm down and follow my instructions ...

4 Candidate: ask when help will arrive
Teacher: Say they should be with you within the next 5 minutes ...

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ≠dË®MbÁ.

ßöÂ Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

°Hd±U¥s «¥Mr ÇOeÈ Øt ±v îu«ß∑Os, œ¥~t Çv °bÂ?

°Hd±U¥s «¥Mr îu¸«ØO∑uÊ.

«¥Mr ≤u®U°∑uÊ.

±v ®t 021 ¢u±s.

±AJK∑uÊ ÇOt?

°Hd±U¥s •Uô ØπU ≥º∑Os?

•Uô ¬̧ËÂ °U®Os Ë °t ̧«≥MLU¥v ≥UÈ ±s ́Lq ØMOs.

•bËœ 5œÆOIt œ¥~t °t ®LU ±v ̧ßs.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çt ≤uŸ «±b«œÈ ±v îu«ß∑Os?

®LU ¢LU” ÖOd≤bÁ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ¢KHs Çv.

[Turn over
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Section 3

Situation: The notes and pictures below give an outline of a day last year when you went to a
concert but forgot to take your tickets with you.

This is not intended to be a monologue. Teacher/examiners should ask questions at various points.

ØMºd‹: Øv? ØπU?

«“ Øv œ́u‹ Ødœ¥b?

°KOX ≥U ØπU °uœ≤b?

«•ºU”?        Çd«?

«•ºU”?        Çd«?

Ç~u≤t ¬±UœÁ ®b¥b?

Øv œßX ¢JUÊ œ«œ?

œ¸ ±∫q ØMºd‹

±dœÂ °uœ≤b?

ØMºd‹ ÇDu¸ °uœ?

≤πU‹ œ¸ ØMºd‹

Çt Øºv ̧ßOb?

Çt ®b?

°Fb «“ ™Nd ¬Ê ̧Ë“ B́d ¬Ê ̧Ë“
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BOOKLET 1

General Conversation Topics (Choose three of the following.)
Candidates must be given the opportunity to use past, present and future time references in at
least one topic.

• free time
• careers, work, work experience
• self, family and friends
• your local area

[Turn over
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BOOKLET 2

Section 1

Situation: You are booking into a hotel. Your teacher will play the part of the receptionist and will
start the conversation.

You will have to:

ask for a room

say what kind of room (e.g. single / double / with shower)

say for how long (e.g. two nights / three nights / a week)

ask the cost.

Section 2

Situation: You are in a bookshop to buy a book. Your teacher will play the part of the sales person
and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say what type of book you are looking for (e.g. novel / history / detective)

say you have read this book

ask if there is a lift

answer the question.
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BOOKLET 2

Section 1

Situation: At a hotel.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: ask for a room
Teacher: Ask what sort of room is needed ...

2 Candidate: say what kind of room (e.g. single / double / with shower)
Teacher: Ask for how many nights the room is needed ...

3 Candidate: say for how long (e.g. two nights / three nights / a week)
Teacher: Say that’s fine ...

4 Candidate: ask the cost
Teacher: Say it will be 10,000 tumans ...

Section 2

Situation: In a bookshop.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say what type of book you are looking for (e.g. novel / history / detective)
Teacher: Say this is an interesting book ...

2 Candidate: say you have read this book
Teacher: Say there are plenty of books on the 4th floor ...

3 Candidate: ask if there is a lift
Teacher: Say the lift is over there and ask how much he/she wants to spend ...

4 Candidate: answer the question
Teacher: Say in that case you are entitled to 20% off the purchase price ...

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ±ºµu‰ ±Oe Äc¥d‘.

ßöÂ Çt ≠d±U¥Av œ«®∑Os?

Çt ≤uŸ «¢UÆv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

Ë«ßt ÇMb ®V ±v îu«¥s?

°Kt, îOKv îu°t.

±v®t 00001 ¢u±s.

°Hd±U¥s «¥s Ø∑U» §U∞∂Ot.

±Ib«̧ “¥UœÈ Ø∑U» ©∂It ÇNU̧±t.

¬ßU≤ºu¸ «ËÊ §UßX, Çt Æb¸ ±v îu«¥s îdÃ ØMOs?

œ¸ «¥s Åu‹̧ °t ®LU 02 œÅ̧b ¢ªHOn œ«œÁ ±v ®t.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ≠dË®MbÁ.

[Turn over
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Section 3

Situation: The notes and pictures below give an outline of a day at the airport in which your flight
was cancelled due to bad weather.

This is not intended to be a monologue. Teacher/examiners should ask questions at various points.

œ¸ ̧«Á ≠dËœÖUÁ

œ¥d?

≥u«?

±ºU≠d«Ê Çt ±v Ødœ≤b?

°Fb Çt ®b?

ÄdË«“≥U ́IV

«≠∑Uœ≤b

Çd«?

Ç~u≤t ̧≠∑Ob?

Ë{l ̧«Á?

Å∂̀ ¬Ê ̧Ë“

œ¸ ≠dËœÖUÁ

«•ºU”?       Çd«?

¬îd Çt ®b?

ßd«≤πUÂ

±ºU≠d«Ê Çt ±v Ødœ≤b?

®LU Çt Ødœ¥b?

œ¸ «≤∑EU̧
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BOOKLET 2

General Conversation Topics (Choose three of the following.)
Candidates should be given the opportunity to use past, present and future time references in
at least one topic.

• your local area
• holidays
• home life
• careers, work, work experience

[Turn over
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BOOKLET 3

Section 1

Situation: You are in a pet shop asking about the fish. Your teacher will play the part of the shop
assistant and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say you would like some fish

say what colour you would like (e.g. gold / red / blue)

say how many you want (e.g. one / two / five)

ask the cost.

Section 2

Situation: You are asking about becoming a member of a sports club.Your teacher will play the part
of the person at the desk and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say what sport you are interested in (e.g. swimming / basketball / table tennis)

say you have played a lot

say for how long you want to be a member (e.g. 3 months / 6 months / a year)

answer the question.
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BOOKLET 3

Section 1

Situation: In a pet shop.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say you would like some fish
Teacher: Ask what type of fish do you want ...

2 Candidate: say what colour you would like (e.g. gold / red / blue)
Teacher: Ask how many would you like ...

3 Candidate: say how many you want (e.g. one / two / five)
Teacher: Say here are your fish ...

4 Candidate: ask the cost
Teacher: Say it will be 150 tumans ...

Section 2

Situation: In a sports club.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say what sport you are interested in (e.g. swimming / basketball / table tennis)
Teacher: Ask if he/she is a beginner ...

2 Candidate: say you have played a lot
Teacher: Ask for how long he/she wants to be a member ...

3 Candidate: say for how long you want to be a member (e.g. 3 months / 6 months / a year)
Teacher: Ask when he/she wants to start ...

4 Candidate: answer the question
Teacher: Say that’s fine ...

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ≠dË®MbÁ.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

Çt ≤uŸ ±v îu«ß∑Os?

ÇMb ¢U ±v îu«¥s?

°Hd±U¥s, «¥Mr ±U≥OU¢uÊ?

±v®t 051 ¢u±s.

¬¥U ®LU ¢U“Á ØU̧ ≥º∑Os?

Ë«ßt Çt ±b‹ ±v îu«¥s ́Cu °AOs?

«“ Øv ±v îu«¥s ®dËŸ ØMOs?

°Kt, îOKv îu°t.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ØU̧±Mb °U®~UÁ.

[Turn over
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Section 3

Situation: The notes and pictures below give an outline of a visit to a dentist last year while you
were on holiday with your family.

This is not intended to be a monologue. Teacher/examiners should ask questions at various points.

Å∂̀ ¬Ê ̧Ë“ ßOd Ë ßOU•X

œ¸ ̧ß∑u¸«Ê

Çt îd¥b¥b?

ØπU ̧≠∑Ob?

îu¸œ¥b?

Çt ®b?

ØπU ̧≠∑Ob?

Äd Ødœ? ØAOb?

«•ºU”?      Çd«?
Çd«?

“¥∑uÊ

«•ºU”?      Çd«?

ËÆX îu«» Ȩ̈“ °Fb

Çd« îu«°∑UÊ ≤∂dœ?

Çt ØU̧ Ødœ¥b?

Çt îu¸œ¥b?

Øv °Ob«̧®b¥b?
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BOOKLET 3

General Conversation Topics (Choose three of the following.)
Candidates must be given the opportunity to use past, present and future time references in at
least one topic.

• home life
• free time
• self, family and friends
• holidays

[Turn over
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BOOKLET 4

Section 1

Situation: You are booking into a hotel. Your teacher will play the part of the receptionist and will
start the conversation.

You will have to:

ask for a room

say what kind of room (e.g. single / double / with shower)

say for how long (e.g. two nights / three nights / a week)

ask the cost.

Section 2

Situation: You are asking about becoming a member of a sports club.Your teacher will play the part
of the person at the desk and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say what sport you are interested in (e.g. swimming / basketball / table tennis)

say you have played a lot

say for how long you want to be a member (e.g. 3 months / 6 months / a year)

answer the question.
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BOOKLET 4

Section 1

Situation: At a hotel.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: ask for a room
Teacher: Ask what sort of room is needed ...

2 Candidate: say what kind of room (e.g. single / double / with shower)
Teacher: Ask for how many nights the room is needed ...

3 Candidate: say for how long (e.g. two nights / three nights / a week)
Teacher: Say that’s fine ...

4 Candidate: ask the cost
Teacher: Say it will be 10,000 tumans ...

Section 2

Situation: In a sports club.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say what sport you are interested in (e.g. swimming / basketball / table tennis)
Teacher: Ask if he/she is a beginner ...

2 Candidate: say you have played a lot
Teacher: Ask for how long he/she wants to be a member ...

3 Candidate: say for how long you want to be a member (e.g. 3 months / 6 months / a year)
Teacher: Ask when he/she wants to start ...

4 Candidate: answer the question
Teacher: Say that’s fine ...

[Turn over

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ±ºµu‰ ±Oe Äc¥d‘.

ßöÂ Çt ≠d±U¥Av œ«®∑Os?

Çt ≤uŸ «¢UÆv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

Ë«ßt ÇMb ®V ±v îu«¥s?

°Kt, îOKv îu°t.

±v®t 00001 ¢u±s.

¬¥U ®LU ¢U“Á ØU̧ ≥º∑Os?

Ë«ßt Çt ±b‹ ±v îu«¥s ́Cu °AOs?

«“ Øv ±v îu«¥s ®dËŸ ØMOs?

°Kt, îOKv îu°t.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ØU̧±Mb °U®~UÁ.
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Section 3

Situation: The notes and pictures below give an outline of a day last year when you went to a
concert but forgot to take your tickets with you.

This is not intended to be a monologue. Teacher/examiners should ask questions at various points.

ØMºd‹: Øv? ØπU?

«“ Øv œ́u‹ Ødœ¥b?

°KOX ≥U ØπU °uœ≤b?

«•ºU”?        Çd«?

«•ºU”?        Çd«?

Ç~u≤t ¬±UœÁ ®b¥b?

Øv œßX ¢JUÊ œ«œ?

œ¸ ±∫q ØMºd‹

±dœÂ °uœ≤b?

ØMºd‹ ÇDu¸ °uœ?

≤πU‹ œ¸ ØMºd‹

Çt Øºv ̧ßOb?

Çt ®b?

°Fb «“ ™Nd ¬Ê ̧Ë“ B́d ¬Ê ̧Ë“
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BOOKLET 4

General Conversation Topics (Choose three of the following.)
Candidates must be given the opportunity to use past, present and future time references in at
least one topic.

• free time
• careers, work, work experience
• self, family and friends
• your local area

[Turn over
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BOOKLET 5

Section 1

Situation: You are in a pet shop asking about the fish. Your teacher will play the part of the shop
assistant and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say you would like some fish

say what colour you would like (e.g. gold / red / blue)

say how many you want (e.g. one / two / five)

ask the cost.

Section 2

Situation: You are phoning the emergency services to report an accident.Your teacher will play the
part of the telephone operator and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say what service you require (e.g. police / ambulance / fire brigade)

say you have seen an accident

answer the question

ask when help will arrive.
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BOOKLET 5

Section 1

Situation: In a pet shop.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say you would like some fish
Teacher: Ask what type of fish do you want ...

2 Candidate: say what colour you would like (e.g. gold / red / blue)
Teacher: Ask how many would you like ...

3 Candidate: say how many you want (e.g. one / two / five)
Teacher: Say here are your fish ...

4 Candidate: ask the cost
Teacher: Say it will be 150 tumans ...

Section 2

Situation: Phoning the emergency services.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the candidate and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say what service you require (e.g. police / ambulance / fire brigade)
Teacher: Ask what the problem is ...

2 Candidate: say you have seen an accident
Teacher: Ask where he/she is now ...

3 Candidate: answer the question
Teacher: Say now calm down and follow my instructions ...

4 Candidate: ask when help will arrive
Teacher: Say they should be with you within the next 5 minutes ...

[Turn over

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ≠dË®MbÁ.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

Çt ≤uŸ ±v îu«ß∑Os?

ÇMb ¢U ±v îu«¥s?

°Hd±U¥s, «¥Mr ±U≥OU¢uÊ?

±v®t 051 ¢u±s.

±AJK∑uÊ ÇOt?

°Hd±U¥s •Uô ØπU ≥º∑Os?

•Uô ¬̧ËÂ °U®Os Ë °t ̧«≥MLU¥v ≥UÈ ±s ́Lq ØMOs.

•bËœ 5œÆOIt œ¥~t °t ®LU ±v ̧ßs.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çt ≤uŸ «±b«œÈ ±v îu«ß∑Os?

®LU ¢LU” ÖOd≤bÁ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ¢KHs Çv.
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Section 3

Situation: The notes and pictures below give an outline of a day at the airport in which your flight
was cancelled due to bad weather.

This is not intended to be a monologue. Teacher/examiners should ask questions at various points.

œ¸ ̧«Á ≠dËœÖUÁ

œ¥d?

≥u«?

±ºU≠d«Ê Çt ±v Ødœ≤b?

°Fb Çt ®b?

Çd«?

Ç~u≤t ̧≠∑Ob?

Ë{l ̧«Á?

Å∂̀ ¬Ê ̧Ë“

œ¸ ≠dËœÖUÁ

«•ºU”?       Çd«?

¬îd Çt ®b?

ßd«≤πUÂ

±ºU≠d«Ê Çt ±v Ødœ≤b?

®LU Çt Ødœ¥b?

œ¸ «≤∑EU̧

ÄdË«“≥U ́IV

«≠∑Uœ≤b
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BOOKLET 5

General Conversation Topics (Choose three of the following.)
Candidates must be given the opportunity to use past, present and future time references in at
least one topic.

• home life
• free time
• self, family and friends
• holidays

[Turn over
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BOOKLET 6

Section 1

Situation: You are in a newsagent’s buying various things.Your teacher will play the part of the shop
assistant and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

ask for something to read (e.g. book / newspaper / magazine)

ask for a snack (e.g. chocolate / biscuits / crisps)

ask for a drink

ask the cost.

Section 2

Situation: You are in a bookshop to buy a book. Your teacher will play the part of the sales person
and will start the conversation.

You will have to:

say what type of book you are looking for (e.g. novel / history / detective)

say you have read this book

ask if there is a lift

answer the question.

J U IC E

N U T S
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BOOKLET 6

Section 1

Situation: In a newsagent’s.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: ask for something to read (e.g. book / newspaper / magazine)
Teacher: Say there you are, anything else? ...

2 Candidate: ask for a snack (e.g. chocolate / biscuits / crisps)
Teacher: Say and here is your snack ...

3 Candidate: ask for a drink
Teacher: Say here is your drink ...

4 Candidate: ask the cost
Teacher: It comes to 120 tumans ...

Section 2

Situation: In a bookshop.

Teacher: Set the scene ...

Start by greeting the customer and offering help ...

1 Candidate: say what type of book you are looking for (e.g. novel / history / detective)
Teacher: Say this is an interesting book ...

2 Candidate: say you have read this book
Teacher: Say there are plenty of books on the 4th floor ...

3 Candidate: ask if there is a lift
Teacher: Say the lift is over there and ask how much he/she wants to spend ...

4 Candidate: answer the question
Teacher: Say in that case you are entitled to 20% off the purchase price ...

[Turn over

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ≠dË®MbÁ.

ßöÂ Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

°Hd±U¥s «¥Mr ÇOeÈ Øt ±v îu«ß∑Os, œ¥~t Çv °bÂ?

°Hd±U¥s «¥Mr îu¸«ØO∑uÊ.

«¥Mr ≤u®U°∑uÊ.

±v ®t 021 ¢u±s.

°Hd±U¥s «¥s Ø∑U» §U∞∂Ot.

±Ib«̧ “¥UœÈ Ø∑U» ©∂It ÇNU̧±t.

¬ßU≤ºu¸ «ËÊ §UßX, Çt Æb¸ ±v îu«¥s îdÃ ØMOs?

œ¸ «¥s Åu‹̧ °t ®LU 02 œÅ̧b ¢ªHOn œ«œÁ ±v ®t.

ßöÂ °Hd±U¥s Çv ±v îu«ß∑Os?

®LU ±A∑dÈ ≥º∑Os Ë ±Mr ≠dË®MbÁ.
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Section 3

Situation: The notes and pictures below give an outline of a visit to a dentist last year while you
were on holiday with your family.

This is not intended to be a monologue. Teacher/examiners should ask questions at various points.

Å∂̀ ¬Ê ̧Ë“ ßOd Ë ßOU•X

œ¸ ̧ß∑u¸«Ê

Çt îd¥b¥b?

ØπU ̧≠∑Ob?

îu¸œ¥b?

Çt ®b?

ØπU ̧≠∑Ob?

Äd Ødœ? ØAOb?

«•ºU”?      Çd«?
Çd«?

“¥∑uÊ

«•ºU”?      Çd«?

ËÆX îu«» Ȩ̈“ °Fb

Çd« îu«°∑UÊ ≤∂dœ?

Çt ØU̧ Ødœ¥b?

Çt îu¸œ¥b?

Øv °Ob«̧®b¥b?
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BOOKLET 6

General Conversation Topics (Choose three of the following.)
Candidates should be given the opportunity to use past, present and future time references in
at least one topic.

• your local area
• holidays
• home life
• careers, work, work experience

[Turn over
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TOPIC-BASED QUESTIONS

A selection of questions now follows. These are for use in the General Conversation section of the
Speaking Test.

Each bank of questions contains ideas for topic-based conversations. These questions are not in any
mandatory sequence. They may be re-phrased or varied as appropriate to each candidate. These lists
do not preclude other appropriate questions, which the teacher/examiner may choose to introduce on
a particular topic.

These are suggestions of areas to be explored in the course of a natural conversation between
teacher/examiner and candidate. On no account should any conversation be a mere recitation of
these lists of questions.

These banks of questions have been drawn up to serve as a reminder that it is advisable to offer
candidates opportunities to use a variety of opinions, tenses and justifications in their responses,
because higher marks can only be awarded for the inclusion of such features.

The suggestions start with very “open” questions, which should encourage candidates to expand on
their responses. However, on the next line there are more specific questions (in italics), which may be
more suitable for weaker candidates, or as lead-in questions to the more “open” questions for less
confident candidates. For instance, a topic could be introduced with two or three “closed” questions,
which require a short response, leading to more “open” questioning which allows the candidate to show
initiative and develop the subject matter.
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ÇMb «¥bÁ Ë ÄOAMNUœ

1 («∞n) “≤bÖv œ¸ ±Me‰ (œ¸ îU≤t Çt ±vÖc¸œ?)

ØLv œ¸ °U̧Á îU≤t / ±Me‰ / ¬ÄU̧¢LUÊ¢UÊ Å∫∂X ØMOb.

(ÇMb ¢U«¢U‚ œ«̧œ? œ¸ °U̧Á ... Å∫∂X ØMOb.)

«¢U‚ îu«» / •OU◊ / «¢U‚ ≤AOLs¢UÊ ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb. (̧≤@ / «≤b«“Á / Öq Ë ÖOUÁ / «ß∂U» Ë «£U£Ot ¥U ±∂KLUÊ ±Me‰)

(•OU◊ œ«̧¥b? œ¸ «¢U‚ îu«»¢UÊ Çt ÇOe≥U¥v ≥ºX / Ë§uœ œ«̧œ?)

œ¸ ±Me‰ Çt ØU̧≥U¥v (¥U ØLp≥U¥v) ±vØMOb? œ¥dË“? ¬îd ≥H∑t ¬¥MbÁ?

(îU≤t ̧« §U̧Ë ±vØMOb / ™d·≥U ̧« ±v®u¥Ob / °t Äb¸ °e¸̄ ¥U ±Uœ¸ °e¸̄ ØLp±vØMOb?)

°d≤U±t (ØU̧≥UÈ) ̧Ë“«≤t îuœ¢UÊ œ¸ ±Me‰ ̧« ®dÕ œ≥Ob. (Å∂̀ / ́Bd / ®V / ¬îd ≥H∑t)

(Çt ßÚ∑v °Ob«̧ ±v®u¥b / °t îU≤t °d±vÖdœ¥b / ≤U≥U̧ ±vîu¸¥b?)

«“ Çt ÇOe ±Me‰¢UÊ / «¢U‚ îu«»¢UÊ îu®∑UÊ / °b¢UÊ ±v¬¥b? Çd«?

(̧≤@ œ¥u«̧≥U ÇOºX? «“ ¬Ê îu®∑UÊ ±v¬¥b? Çd«?)

œ¸ ±Me‰, Çt Øºv ¬®áeÈ ±vØMb? («™NU̧) ≤Ed œ¸ °U̧Á ̈c«≥U / îu¸«„≥U / ¬®áeîU≤t.

(±Uœ¸ / Äb¸¢UÊ ®UÂ œß̧X ±vØMMb? ®LU œËßX œ«̧¥b Çt ̈c«¥v °áe¥b?)

(«Öd ±v¢u«≤º∑Ob) Çt ÇOe ±Me‰ ¢UÊ / «¢U‚ îu«»¢UÊ ̧« ́u÷ ±vØdœ¥b (¥U) ¢GOOd ±vœ«œ¥b? Çd«?

(®LU «¢U‚ îu«»¢UÊ ̧« œËßX œ«̧¥b? Çd«?)

1 (») “≤bÖv œ¸ ±bß̧t (œ¸ ±bß̧t Çt ±vÖc¸œ?)

œ¸ °U̧Á ±bß̧t / ØU∞Z¢UÊ Å∫∂X ØMOb.

(ÇMb¢U œ«≤g¬±u“ / ±FKr œ¸ ±bß̧t¢UÊ ≥ºX?)

Øö” œ”̧ / ßUî∑LUÊ / “±Os °U“È ±bß̧t¢UÊ ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb.

(Øö” œ”̧¢UÊ °e¸̄ «ßX? œ¸ Øö” œ”̧¢UÊ Çt ÇOe≥U¥v ≥ºX?)

œ”̧ ±u¸œ ́öÆt¢UÊ ÇOºX? Çd«? Çt œß̧v ̧« Ør¢d «“ ≥Lt œËßX œ«̧¥b? Çd«?

(«“ ̧¥U{OU‹ (œ”̧ ̧¥U{v) îu®∑UÊ ±v¬¥b? °Fb / °Fb «“ «¥s / ≠dœ« Çt œß̧v îu«≥Ob œ«®X?)

°d≤U±t (ØU̧≥UÈ) ̧Ë“«≤t îuœ œ¸ ±bß̧t / ßÚX ¢Hd¥̀ / Å∂̀ / °Fb «“ ™Nd ̧« ®dÕ œ≥Ob.

(Çt ßÚ∑v Ë«̧œ ±bß̧t ±v®u¥b / ®b¥b? ≤U≥U̧ ±vîu¸¥b / îu¸œ¥b? °t ±Me‰ ±v¸Ë¥b / ̧≠∑Ob?)

«“ Çt ÇOe ±bß̧t / Øö”≥U ¥U œ”̧≥U / Ë¸“‘≥U îu®∑UÊ / °b¢UÊ ±v¬¥b? Çd«?

(œ¸ ßÚX «ß∑d«•X / ËÆX ≤U≥U̧ Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb? °U Çt Øºv?)

œ¸ °U̧Á ±Id¸«‹ ±bß̧t Çt ≠Jd ±vØMOb? («™NU̧) ≤Ed œ¸ °U̧Á «Ë≤OHu¸Â / ¢JKOn ±bß̧t.

(±FKr≥U ßªXÖOd ≥º∑Mb? œ¸ °U̧Á ¢JKOn ±bß̧t Çt ≠Jd ±vØMOb?)

(«Öd ±v¢u«≤º∑Ob) Çt ÇOe ±bß̧t ̧« ́u÷ ±vØdœ¥b / ¢GOOd ±vœ«œ¥b? «¥s ¢GOOd Ç~u≤t Ë{FOX ̧« °N∑d ±vØdœ?

(®LU («Ë≤OHu¸Â) ±bß̧t ̧« œËßX œ«̧¥b? Çd«?)
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2 («∞n) îuœ, îU≤u«œÁ Ë œËß∑UÊ

œ¸ °U̧Á îU≤u«œÁ / °N∑d¥s œËßX / °d«œ¸ / ±Uœ¸°e¸̄¢UÊ Å∫∂X ØMOb.

(ÇMb¢U îu«≥d œ«̧¥b? œ¸ °U̧Á îu«≥d¢UÊ, ÄdË¥s, Å∫∂X ØMOb.)

±Uœ¸ / Äb¸¢UÊ ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb. ®Gq / «îö‚ (îKo Ë îu) / ±u / Æb

«Öd •Ou«Ê îU≤~v œ«̧¥b, ¬Ê ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb.

(ØU̧ Äb¸ / °d«œ¸¢UÊ ÇOºX? •Ou«Ê îU≤~v œ«̧¥b?)

±Oq œ«̧¥b °U œËß∑UÊ¢UÊ Çt ØU̧≥U¥v / ≠FU∞OX≥U¥v «≤πUÂ œ≥Ob? ¬îd ≥H∑t Öc®∑t? ¬îd ≥H∑t ¬¥MbÁ?

(°U œËß∑UÊ¢UÊ °t ßOMLU / ±ºπb / ØKOºU ±v¸Ë¥b? °U ¬≤NU ≠u¢∂U‰ °U“È ±vØMOb?)

®LU ÇDu¸ ¬œ±v ≥º∑Ob? «îö‚ (îKo Ë îu) / ÇOe≥U¥v Øt œËßX œ«̧¥b / ≤b«̧¥b.

(®LU °U≥u‘ / ±Nd°UÊ / ±DOl / Ë¸“‘œËßX («≥q Ë¸“‘) ÄdØU̧ ≥º∑Ob?)

«“ Çt ÇOe œËß∑UÊ¢UÊ / ≥LJößv≥U¥∑UÊ îu®∑UÊ ±v¬¥b / ≤Lv¬¥b? Çd«?

(°N∑d¥s œËßX¢UÊ ØOºX? «Ë ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb. îBuÅOU‹ / ÇOe≥U¥v Øt œËßX œ«̧œ / ≤b«̧œ.)

¸«°Dt ®LU °U îU≤u«œÁ / ≥LJößv≥U / Äºd≥U / œî∑d≥U ÇDu¸ «ßX? ≤Ed≥U / ́IObÁ≥U.

(°d«œ¸¢UÊ ̧« œËßX œ«̧¥b? ±Uœ¸ / Äb¸¢UÊ îu‘ «îö‚ / ßªXÖOd «ßX / ≥º∑Mb? œ¸ Çt “±OMt≥U¥v?)

«Öd ±v¢u«≤º∑Ob, œ¸ “≤bÖv (îU≤u«œÖv) ¢UÊ Çt ¢GOOdÈ ±vœ«œ¥b? «¥s ¢GOOd Ç~u≤t Ë{FOX ̧« °N∑d ±vØdœ?

(œ¸ ¢FDOö‹ ¬îd ≥H∑t / ́Bd≥U / ®V≥U ±FLuôÎ Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb? Çt ØU̧≥UÈ œ¥~dÈ œËßX œ«̧¥b «≤πUÂ œ≥Ob?)

2 (») ËÆX ¬“«œ («ËÆU‹ ≠d«̈X)

œ¸ °U̧Á ßdÖd±v≥U¥∑UÊ Å∫∂X ØMOb. ¢FDOö‹ ¬îd ≥H∑t / ́Bd≥U / ®V≥U Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb?

(Ë¸“‘ ±vØMOb? ±ußOIv œËßX œ«̧¥b? Çt ≤uŸ? Çt ËÆX? °U Çt Øºv?)

¢Ku¥e¥uÊ / ±DU∞Ft (îu«≤bÊ) / ØMºd‹ œËßX œ«̧¥b? œ¸ °U̧Á ¬Ê Å∫∂X ØMOb.

(®LU °t °U®~UÁ (ØKu») ±v¸Ë¥b? Øb«Â °d≤U±t ¢Ku¥e¥u≤v ̧« œËßX œ«̧¥b?)

œ¸ ËÆX ¬“«œ¢UÊ Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb? ¬îd ≥H∑t Öc®∑t? ¬îd ≥H∑t ¬¥MbÁ?

(®LU îd¥b ±vØMOb? ≠u¢∂U‰ ¢LU®U ±vØMOb? ¬îd ≥H∑t °t ±ºπb / ØKOºU ±v¸Ë¥b?)

ØU̧≥U¥v ̧« Øt œËßX œ«̧¥b œ¸ «ËÆU‹ ≠d«̈X / ¬îd ≥H∑t / ́Bd≥U / ®V≥U «≤πUÂ œ≥Ob, ¢uÅOn ØMOb (®dÕ œ≥Ob).

(̧Ë“≥UÈ ®M∂t Çt ßÚ∑v °t ±Me‰ ±vß̧Ob / «“ îu«» °Ob«̧ ±v®u¥b? °Fb Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb?)

«“ Çt ÇOe ¢FDOö‹ ¬îd ≥H∑t îu®∑UÊ ±v¬¥b / ≤Lv¬¥b? Çd«?

(̧Ë“≥UÈ ®M∂t / ¥p®M∂t Å∂̀ / °Fb «“ ™Nd / ́Bd / ®V Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb? œ¸ °U̧Á ¬Ê Å∫∂X ØMOb.)

ËÆX≥UÈ ¬“«œ («ËÆU‹ ≠d«̈X) ¢UÊ ̧« °U Çt Øºv ±v Öc¸«≤Ob? ≤Ed¢UÊ œ¸ °U̧Á œËß∑UÊ Ë îU≤u«œÁ¢UÊ ÇOºX?

(°U îU≤u«œÁ¢UÊ ¢Ku¥e¥uÊ ¢LU®U ±vØMOb? °U œËß∑UÊ¢UÊ Ödœ‘ ±v¸Ë¥b?)

«Öd ±π∂u¸ ≤∂uœ¥b °t ±bß̧t ¥U ßd ØU̧ °dË¥b Çt ØU̧ ±vØdœ¥b? Çd«?

(Äu‰¢UÊ ̧« Ç~u≤t îdÃ ±vØMOb? ∞∂U” / ±b / ±ußOIv / Ë¸“‘?)
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3 («∞n) ±∫Kt ®LU

œ¸ °U̧Á ®Nd / ̧Ëß∑U (œÁ) / ±MDIt îuœ¢UÊ Å∫∂X ØMOb. ÅMF∑v? ¢u¸¥º∑v?

(ØπU “≤bÖv ±vØMOb? “≤bÖv œ¸ ®Nd ... ̧« œËßX œ«̧¥b?)

œ¸ ±∫Kt ®LU Çt ¢ºNOö¢v (ËßU¥q ¢Hd¥∫v) °d«È §u«≤UÊ Ë§uœ œ«̧œ?

(ßOMLU ≥ºX? œ¸ ¬Ê ≤eœ¥Jv≥U °U®~UÁ (ØKu») “¥Uœ ≥ºX?

œ¸ ±∫Kt ®LU Çt ¢ºNOö¢v (ËßU¥q ¢Hd¥∫v) °d«È ¢u¸¥ºX≥U (Ödœ®~d«Ê) Ë§uœ œ«̧œ?

(«“ ØUŒ / ±u“Á / ÄU̧„... œ¥bÊ ØdœÁ«¥b? œ¸ °U̧Á ¬Ê Å∫∂X ØMOb.)

«“ ∞∫Uÿ îd¥b (îu¸«„, Äu®U„...) Ë{l ±∫Kt ®LU Ç~u≤t «ßX? ¬îd ≥H∑t Öc®∑t îd¥b Ødœ¥b?

(°d«È îd¥b °t ®Nd ... ±v¸Ë¥b? °t Çt §U≥UÈ œ¥~d ±v¸Ë¥b? Çt ËÆX? °U Çt Øºv?)

≤Ed¢UÊ œ¸ °U̧Á ®Nd / ̧Ëß∑U (œÁ) / ±MDIt îuœ¢UÊ ÇOºX? Çd«?

(«“ Çt ÇOe ®Nd ... îu®∑UÊ ≤Lv¬¥b? ËßU¥q ≤IKOt / ËßU¥q ßdÖd±v?)

≠U¥bÁ≥U Ë {d≥̧UÈ “≤bÖv œ¸ ®Nd ¥U ̧Ëß∑U ÇOºX?

(“≤bÖv œ¸ ®Nd ... ̧« œËßX œ«̧¥b? Çd«? ¢d§Ò ±vœ≥Ob œ¸ §UÈ œ¥~d “≤bÖv ØMOb?)

«Öd «≤∑ªU» °U ®LU °uœ, œËßX œ«®∑Ob ØπU “≤bÖv ±vØdœ¥b? îU̧Ã? Çd«?

(œËßX œ«̧¥b œ¸ «ßáU≤OU “≤bÖv ØMOb? ≥u«È «¥MπU / ¬≤πU ÇDu¸ «ßX?)

4•d≠t, ØU̧, ¢πd°t ØU̧È (ØU̧¬±u“È)

œ¸ °U̧Á ¢πd°t ØU̧È¢UÊ Å∫∂X ØMOb. Çt ±b‹? ≤uŸ ØU̧?

(«“ ØU̧ ØdœÊ œ¸ ®dØX ... ̧«{v °uœ¥b? Çd«? œ¸ °U̧Á ¬Ê Å∫∂X ØMOb.)

œ¸ ¢FDOö‹ ¬îd ≥H∑t (¥U) ́Bd≥U ØU̧ ±vØMOb? ≤Ed¢UÊ œ¸ °U̧Á «¥s ØU̧ ÇOºX?

(œ¸ ßuÄd±U̧ØX ØU̧ ±vØMOb? ̧Ë“≥UÈ ®M∂t ØπU / Çt ßÚX≥U¥v ØU̧ ±vØMOb?)

°Fb «“ ÄU¥UÊ ±bß̧t ±vîu«≥Ob Çt ØU̧ ØMOb? ØU∞Z / œ«≤A~UÁ / ØU̧ / ¢∫BOq?

(œ¸ ±UÁ ßá∑U±∂d °t ØU∞Z ±v¸Ë¥b? œ¸ Çt ̧®∑t¥v ¢∫BOq îu«≥Ob Ødœ?)

°d≤U±t ̧Ë“«≤t ¢πd°t ØU̧È (ØU̧¬±u“È) îuœ ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb / ®dÕ œ≥Ob. Å∂̀ / °Fb «“ ™Nd. ËßOKt ≤IKOt / ̈c«.

(Çt ßÚ∑v Ë«̧œ ®dØX ... ±v®b¥b? Å∂̀ / ËÆX ≤U≥U̧ / °Fb «“ ™Nd?)

œËßX œ«̧¥b œ¸ ¬¥MbÁ Çt ®Gq (¥U) •d≠t¥v œ«®∑t °U®Ob? Çd«?

(°Fb «“ ØU∞Z? ±vîu«≥Ob œ¸ ¥p±GU“Á / œ≠∑d / ¢FLOdÖUÁ «¢u±∂Oq ØU̧ ØMOb? Çd«?)

ØU̧ / ®Gq Äb¸ / °d«œ¸ / îu«≥d¢UÊ ÇOºX? œËßX œ«̧¥b ≥LUÊ ®Gq ̧« œ«®∑t °U®Ob?

(±Uœ¸ / Äb¸¢UÊ Çt ØU̧ ±vØMMb? œËßX œ«̧¥b ... °Au¥b?)

≤JU‹ / §M∂t≥UÈ ±∏∂X Ë ±MHv ØU̧≥U / •d≠t≥U / ≠dÅX≥UÈ ¢∫BOKv ¥U ®GKv ±ª∑Kn.

(ÇIb¸ Äu‰ ±vÖOd¥b? Ç~u≤t / ÇDu¸ ¬Ê ̧« îdÃ ±vØMOb?)
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5(Û) ¢FDOö‹

œ¸ °U̧Á ¢FDOö‹ ¢U°º∑UÊ îuœ Å∫∂X ØMOb. ÄU̧ßU‰? «±ºU‰?

(°d«È ¢FDOö‹ «±ºU‰ ØπU ±v¸Ë¥b? ÄU̧ßU‰ ØπU ̧≠∑Ob?)

¢FDOö‹ îuœ ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb (≥u« / ËßOKt ≤IKOt / ±ºJs / ≠FU∞OX≥U).

(°d«È ¢FDOö‹ œËßX œ«̧¥b ØπU °dË¥b? œ¸ ¥pØU̧Ë«Ê (îU≤t ßOU̧) «ÆU±X ±vØMOb? °U Çt Øºv?)

«Öd Äu‰ “¥Uœ œ«®∑Ob, °d«È ¢FDOö‹ ØπU ±v¸≠∑Ob? °U Çt Øºv?

(œ¸ ¢FDOö‹ œËßX œ«̧¥b Çt ØU̧≥U¥v «≤πUÂ œ≥Ob / Çt ØU̧ ØMOb? °U Çt Øºv? «Öd ≥u« °b °U®b?)

¢FDOö‹ Ød¥ºLf / ́Ob ≤u¸Ë“ ̧« ¢uÅOn ØMOb. §As≥U / ±ONLU≤v≥U / œ¥b«̧≥U / ̈c«≥U.

(œ¸ ¢FDOö‹ ́Ob ≤u¸Ë“ / Ød¥ºLf Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb? °U îU≤u«œÁ? Çt ±vîu¸¥b / ±v≤u®Ob? ØπU ±v¸Ë¥b? °t œ¥bÊ Çt ØºU≤v 

±v¸Ë¥b?)

«“ Çt ÇOe ¢FDOö‹ îu®∑UÊ / °b¢UÊ ±v¬¥b? Çd«? ±FLuôÎ ßHd ±vØMOb / œ¸ îU≤t ±v±U≤Ob?

(œ¸ ©u‰ ¢FDOö‹ œ¸ ±Me‰ Çt ØU̧ ±vØMOb? «“ «¥s ØU̧ ∞c‹ ±v°d¥b? Çd«?)

Øb«Â ̧« ¢d§Ò ±vœ≥Ob: ¢FDOö‹ œ¸ ØMU̧ îU≤u«œÁ ¥U °U œËß∑UÊ? Çt ¢HUË‹≥U¥v œ«̧œ?

(°U îU≤u«œÁ ßHd ±vØMOb? «“ «¥s ØU̧ ∞c‹ ±v°d¥b? Çd«?)

≤JU‹ / §M∂t≥UÈ ±∏∂X Ë ±MHv «≤u«Ÿ ±ª∑Kn ¢FDOö‹. îdÃ (≥e¥Mt) / ßHd / ±ºJs.

(œËßX œ«̧¥b °d«È ¢FDOö‹ °t «¥d«Ê / «ßáU≤OU °dË¥b? Çd«?)
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